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32 Buckland Road 
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www.bakerscoaches-somerset.co.uk 
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LYME REGIS FOR THE DAY 
We travel directly to Lyme Regis which nestles in an Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty on the Jurassic Coast.  

Lyme Regis is famous of being the birthplace of Mary Anning, one of history’s most important fossil collectors and 

palaeontologists.  Her former home has the Lyme Regis Museum built on it where you can discover more about her 

life and discoveries.   

Enjoy the beaches which are a mixture of sand and pebbles.  The Town Beach is a sloping pebbly section and there 

is a flat, sandy beach by the Cobb.  Church Cliff has rock armour and East Cliff is pebbly and known for fossils so if 

you fancy a fossil hunt this is the beach to be at!  Take a wander along the famous Cobb Wall which dates to the 13th 

century and walk in the footsteps of the characters of “The French Lieutenant’s Woman” 

Once you explored The Cobb and along the sea front why not take a stroll into the town and visit the shops and cafes 

that are here.  Enjoy a cup of tea and a bite to eat or just grab an ice cream 

 

Included:  Return travel to Lyme Regis 

  Complimentary drinks on coach when feasible 

   

Depart Yeovil: 09:00     

Return Yeovil: 17:00 approx 

All itineraries are approximate and subject to change 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

Please book me _______ seats on Lyme Regis for the day DT129 on Thursday 12 May £__________________  

Mr/Mrs/Miss _______________ Surname ____________________________________________________ 

Tel No: _______________________________________________________________________________  

Address: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

_____________________________________ P/Code: __________________________________________ 

Joining Point: ___________________________________________________________________________ 

 

 
 
 
 
Registered No: 4115565  Directors: Mr S Baker, Mr A Palmer 
Registered Address: The Old Emporium, Bow Street, Langport, Somerset, TA10 0PQ 
 

       12 May 

     DT129 

    £15 per 

     person 
         

Joining points available at: Yeovil, Ilchester, Martock, Somerton and Sherborne 

http://www.bakerscoaches-somerset.co.uk/

